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Summary
The PC-based OPSMODEL operations software
for modeling and simulation of space station crew
activities supports engineering and cost analyses and
operations planning. With its top-down modeling
structure, the level of detail required in the mod-
eling data base can be limited to being commen-
surate with the results required of any particular
analysis. To perform a simulation, a resource en-
vironment consisting of locations, crew definition,
equipment, and consumables is first defined. Ac-
tivities to be simulated are then defined as "opera-
tions" to be performed, and they are scheduled as
desired. In addition, these operations are defined
within a priority structure of 1000 levels. The simu-
lation on OPSMODEL, then, consists of the follow-
ing: user-defined, user-scheduled operations
executing within an environment of user-
defined resource and priority constraints.
Techniques for using operation priority assign-
ments to realistically model a representative daily
scenario of on-orbit space station crew activities is
discussed. The techniques can cover all daily activi-
ties from morning awakening and breakfast, through
the workday, and into the evening activities and
sleep. The large number of priority levels available
allow priority assignments to be made commensu-
rate with the level of detail (or lack of detail) neces-
sary for the particular questions being studied by the
simulation.
Also addressed are the problems encountered with
realistic modeling of the day-to-day work carryover
(work scheduled for a particular day but not com-
pleted due to resource or priority conflicts). Several
different solutions to this problem have been exam-
ined and will be described. Recommendations for
further improvements for more realistic daily scenario
simulation will be discussed.
Finally, the use of conditional task execution
based on counter status, a feature recently added to
OPSMODEL, will be addressed.
A Brief Description of OPSMODEL
OPSMODEL (ref. 1) is a PC-based flexible soft-
ware tool developed by the Computer Sciences Corp.
for NASA Langley Research Center that allows the
user to realistically model and simulate the opera-
tional activities of a space station. Execution of ac-
tivities can be prioritized, and interruption of cur-
rently executing lower priority activities is allowed.
Its top-down modeling structure allows the user to
control the level of complexity of model definition
while limiting the effort expended for data base pop-
ulation to only what is necessary. OPSMODEL
has the capability for probabilistic modeling, uti-
lizing both commonly used statistical functions as
well as unique user-defined ones. OPSMODEL has
three major parts, as shown in figure 1 a relational
data base, a time-event simulator, and comprehen-
sive data output.
The data base requires three groups of input data:
(1) a description of the space station physical configu-
ration and a definition of resources (crew, equipment,
and consumables) available, (2) a description of the
operations/tasks to be executed in tile simulation,
and (3) the scheduling of these operations/tasks.
The simulator requires execution definition (start/
stop times, number of repetitions, etc.) and selection
of appropriate real-time monitoring options.
In addition to real-time simulation monitoring,
three types of output data are available. The
first data output type shows engineering perfor-
mance. It consists of execution data for each
operation/task performed, crew time allocations for
each operation/task (including crew idle times),
space station status information (including equip-
ment and consumable use), and other summary data.
The second output data type shows cost perfor-
mance data organized according to resource, work
breakdown structure (WBS), and task. Resources
(crew, equipment, and consumables) used in the var-
ious operations/tasks can be assigned cost factors. A
task can be assigned an appropriate charge number
(WBS number), and all resources used in that task
will be charged to that "WBS number. When a sim-
ulation run is complete, the cost factors for each re-
source are multiplied by simulation-time usage data,
filed, and accumulated as costs in the WBS.
The third type of output is most useful to
those interested in operations planning and analy-
ses. These data are derived from a time-tagged event
log that is recorded as the sinmlation is being run.
This log can be viewed directly (via CItT or hard
copy), or specific data can be examined in various
graphical or tabular outputs related to particular
operations/tasks, crew members, equipment, or
consunmbles.
The data required to define the work done on,
in, and by the space station are described in terms
of operations and tasks. A task is the smallest
element of work used in OPSMODEL. Tasks may
be connected to form operations. An operation may
consist of only one task or as many tasks as necessary
to define the work to be done.
A usefulmethodof understandingtile workings
of operationsandtasksis to thinkof eachoperation
ashavingan "activationentity." This entity starts
at tile beginningof an operation,works its way"
throughtheconsecutivetasks,andendsat operation
completion.Thesinmlatorcontrolsthemovementof
this entity andtherebycontrolsthesimulationand
whichtasksareactiveat anygiventime.
A task is the basicbuildingblockfor all opera-
tionsill OPSMODEL.TheOPSMODELseesa task
in termsof a task diagram(TD) asshownill fig-
ure2. The TD hastwo inputs: the externalinput
wheretheactivationentity normallyentersandthe
internalinput wheretheentity reentersafterhaving
left via the internaloutput. TheTD hasthreeout-
puts:thenormaloutputtakenafterthetaskiscom-
pleted,thealternateoutputtakenwhenconditional
logicrequiresanalternatepath,andtheinternalout-
put usedwhentile givenworkis expandedin terms
ofsubtasks.SubtasksusethesameTD templateand
allowmoredefinitionto theoriginaltask.Normally
tileentityacquiresresourcesto beusedby thetask,
doestile taskwork,releasestheresources,andexits.
If subtasksarepresent,theswitchshownin figure2
is switchedto theinternaloutput, thesubtasksare
performed,andtheentity returnsto themaintask
via the internalinput. Theentity thenreleasesthe
nonconsumabler sourcesit acquiredat the begin-
ningof the taskandexits. Thenumberof levelsof
subtasksis notconstrained.
The versatility of OPSMODELcoversa wide
rangeof modelingcapabilityandincludesuchthings
as
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
,
10.
11.
12.
Daily crew activities (eat, bathe, etc.)
Onetime events
Equipment failure and repair
Emergencies
Specific crew work assignments
Space station configuration
Extravchieular activity (EVA)
Resource definition and depletion (includes
crew, equipment, and consumables)
Space station maintenance and support
Sleep
Probabilistic modeling
Space station environment (i.e., day/night cy-
cles, communications coverage, etc.)
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Priority Scenario Development
Probabilistic modeling capabilities may" be intro-
duced into an OPSMODEL simulation by the appli-
cation of probability functions to any of three ap-
propriate parameters: (1) any task duration, (2) the
time of the first execution of a task, and (3) the rep-
etition rate of a repetitively scheduled task. When
these probabilistic parameters are applied, schedul-
ing and resource conflicts occur which are best re-
solved by the use of priority assignments. As initially
deliw, red, the OPSMODEL software had the capabil-
ity of assigning an operation only two levels of pri-
ority, either high or low. Preliminary exercise of the
software indicated an expansion of the priority capa-
bility was needed to make effective use of the prob-
abilistie modeling features included in OPSMODEL.
A priority capability of 1000 levels was implemented.
As a part of acceptance testing, it was necessary
to create comprehensively populated data bases to
effectively exercise the software. To avoid unrealis-
tic priority operation preempts (such as dinner inter-
rupting sleep) and to more fully utilize tile synergisti-
cally powerful features of probabilistic modeling and
multiple priority levels on these data bases, a prior-
ity scenario technique for operations in OPSMODEL
was developed. For OPSMODEL, a priority scenario
is defined as a graphical method of displaying the
priorities of operations (or operation types) eus they
relate to other operations (or operation types) and to
time. The priority scenario is a useful tool when de-
veloping simulation data base models. Furthermore,
the more complex and involved the simulation is, the
more useful is the priority scenario. The initial 1-day
operations priority scenario used for OPSMODEL is
shown in figure 3. Priority levels from 0 to 999 are
represented along tile ordinate, and time is indicated
along tile abscissa. This priority scenario is used to
model and simulate a typical day's activity on a space
station and reflects a requirement of OPSMODEL
software acceptance testing.
The useflllness of a priority scenario is not specif-
ically from the absolute priority levels assigned, even
though specific priority levels must be entered into
the simulation data base. The usefulness of a priority
scenario derives from its ability to explicitly show at
a glance the priority level and time (of day) relation-
ships between all operations (or types of operations).
In addition, the effort and tedium associated with
populating a large data base is made significantly
easier if a plan (priority scenario) is used for priority
assignments.
The rationale for priority assignments may vary
from one simulation data base to another, resulting
in theestablishmentofdifferentpriorityscenarios.A
discussionofrationalesforthepriorityscenarioffig-
ure3will illustratetilemannerandprocessbywhich
theyaredetermined.Thepriorityscenarioffigure3
wasdevelopedfor a typical spacestationworkday.
Relativeprioritiesareassigned,allowingthedesired
operationsto proceedin a rational sequencewhen
conflictsin timeandresourceallocationoccur. For
example,if the sequentialactivitiesof wake-upand
breakfastried to executesimultaneously(or with
anyundesiredoverlap),a higherpriority for wake-
up properlyallowsit to executefirst. Similarly,a
preshiftworkconference,in orderto executebefore
shift workoperations,shouldhavea higherpriority.
Also, to assurethat tile astronautseat hmch,the
hmchactivitywouldalsohaveahigherpriority than
the workoperations.Theshift terminationconfer-
enceoperationhasa higherpriority than tile work,
dinner,or rest andrecreation(R & R) operations,
sinceit wasassumedmoreimportantthaneachof
these.
Priorityassignmentscanalsoreflectsubtlediffer-
encesin simulationassumptions.Forinstance,if the
astronautswereonly expectedto workduringtheir
workshifts, then the priority for R & R couldbe
higherthan for worktimeto assureunfinishedwork
wasnot accomplishedduringR & R time,but car-
riedoverto the next day. On the otherhand,tile
prioritiescouldbeadjustedto allowtheastronauto
returnto unfinishedworkafterdinnerby setting the
R & R priority to less than the work time priority.
Emergencies are assumed to always have tile
highest priorities and would preempt any resources
needed to handle them. However, a noncritical fail-
ure may be assigned a lesser priority commensurate
with the activities that it is and is not allowed to
preempt.
Extravehicular activity (EVA) operations may ex-
tend to nearly 8 hours. They should have less prior-
ity than the preshift work conference but more than
lunch and, in particular, more than the shift termi-
nation conference.
Sleep has a higher priority than all operations ex-
cept emergencies. If, however, a particular opera-
tion was required to be executed during normal sleep
time, it could be given higher priority' than sleep, but
less priority than emergencies.
Priority scenarios are a useful organizational tool
for operations simulation. Priority scenarios can be
tailored for specific simulation objectives by using
alternative priority' levels for appropriate operations.
In addition, once developed, the priority scenario
facilitates large simulation data base population.
The Work Carryover Dilemma
Work carryover is work that has been scheduled
for a particular day but not completed because of
resource or priority conflicts and must bc carried
over to the next day for completion. Tile dilemma
occurs because once an operation is initiated, it
will continue to attempt to complete, using any
unscheduled time available, even though conditional
logic which allowed its initiation may change to a
state which would normally preclude its initiation.
In other words, once an operation starts, it ncvcr
rechecks its conditional logic again. The simulation
analyst must allow for this software characteristic.
Several ways to address this OPSMODEL simulation
dilemma will be discussed.
The simplest manner in which to handle work
carryover is to run only 1 day's simulation at a time.
Examination of the output data products will reveal
how much of the day's work was not completed.
This information may be input to the next day's
simulation and so forth until the required number
of simulation days are accomplished. This process,
while doable, can quickly become very inefficient.
A method with more merit can be illustrated by
the priority scenario of figure 4 (a single modifica-
tion to fig. 3). In this scenario, sleep is modeled to
start at its normal time, but only lasts some nominal
time (in this case, 2 hours). Work carryover is ar-
tificially completed in the pseudosleep period, where
its accounting can be done if necessary. Tile simula-
tion can be run for multiple days without encounter-
ing unrealistic execution of some types of operations.
This method works particularly well for operations
not requiring completion of scheduled execution time
(R & R time is an example) or operations where
a daily reset for execution initiation is mandatory
(meals are a good example).
The final method which has been used to solve
the operation carryover dilemma was derived to au-
tomatically accommodate work time carryover. This
method requires the use of several OPSMODEL soft-
ware operations to redefine the single original simu-
lation operation. These operations are graphically
represented in figures 5, 6, 7, and 8, showing per-
tinent operation parameters which must be defined
to implement work carryover. A detailed explana-
tion of this work carryover scheme follows. For illus-
trative purposes, we will assume that the work can-
not be completed during tile work shift and must be
completed during the following day, that is, the next
regular work shift. The operation shown in figure 5
controls the logical parameter SHIFTxON. Its logical
status is 1 during the work shift, and 0 otherwise.
OPxx (fig.6) hasmostof theparametersof the
originalsimulationoperationexceptherequireddu-
ration, which is specifiedin OPxy (fig. 7). Both
OPxxand OPxy arescheduledto executeat the
requiredexecutiontime of the originaloperation.
OPxxsetsa logicalfunction,STRTDUROPxx= 1,
whenit beginsexecution.OPxy,sinceit containsthe
actualdurationparameter,doesaconditionallogical
HOLDON:STI1TDUROPxx= 0. This isnecessary
to ensurethat OPxydoesnotbeginexecutionwith-
out OPxx.
After leavingthetopleveltask(tiledurationof a
topleveltaskisalwayszero)in OPxx,theexecution
of OPxxentersanendlessloopbetweentasks2and3
(i.e.,thenormaloutputof task2goesto thenormal
input oftask3,andthenormaloutputoftask3goes
to tile normalinputof task2). At thestart of both
tasks2 and3, conditionalogicallowsanalternate
path escapefromthe endlessloop. In task2, the
alternatepathescapeisaccomplishedif SHIFTxON
= 0, that is, if theworkshift (it typicallycouldbe
9 a.m.to 5 p.m.) is over.For task3, thealternate
pathescapeis accomplishedif the logicalfunction
DUROPxx= 0. DUROPxxis thelogicalfunctionset
to 1whenOPxybeginsandisresetto 0 whenOPxy
terminates.It thereforerepresentstile durationof
executiontime requiredasdefinedfor the original
operation.
If we assumethat the work shift endsbefore
the operationdurationends(i.e.,workcarryoveris
required),thenwhenthestateof logicalparameter
SHIFTxONbecomes0, theexecutionof OPxxtakes
thealternatepathescapefromtask2 andproceeds
to exit.fromOPxxexecution.
Two piecesof equipment, TOKENxx and
TIMERxx, are used and must now be discussed.
In OPSMODEL, higher priority operations preempt
needed equipment, and operations not executing re-
lease equipment. The operation OPxz, scheduled
to execute from the beginning of the simulation to
beyond the final execution of OPxx/OPxy, requires
the use of TOKENxx and TIMERxx and has a
priority of 1. OPxx also requires the equipment
TOKENxx and, having a priority greater than 1,
takes it from OPxz at its scheduled execution time.
OPxz can no longer execute and releases the equip-
ment TIMERxx. Now, OPxy, with a priority of 0,
can be allocated TIMERxx and begin the duration
timing. When OPxx completes first shift execution
(by alternate path escape from task 2), it releases
equipment TOKENxx, which is then available for
OPxz resumption. For OPxz to resume, however, it
must preempt the equipment TIMERxx from OPxy,
which halts its execution and thereby stops the op-
eration duration timing.
The next scheduled execution of OPxx and OPxy
occurs in a similar manner when all necessary log-
ical conditions have been met (in this ease, it oc-
curs the next day). There is a difference, however, in
that the first sequence of the OPxx/OPxy operation
(the work carryover) has never completed and will
complete execution first thereby delaying the start of
the second sequence until the completion of the first.
When the required duration of the first sequence of
OPxx/OPxy is complete, OPxy causes the state of
the logical function DUROPxx to change from a 1
to a 0. OPxx, sequence 1, then terminates via the
alternate escape path from task 3, and its second se-
quence commences. If the second sequence also fails
to complete during its work shift, work carryover will
occur again. In this manner, the work carryover is
automatically accomplished until the overall simula-
tion is complete, always doing the earliest sequences
of the scheduled operation (OPxx/OPxy) first.
If all sequences of a carryover operation are not
completed at simulation end, the duration of the orig-
inal scheduled operation sequences (OPxx/OPxy)
not accomplished can be determined. The comple-
tion of OPxz can be adjusted to a point in time be-
yond the final execution of OPxx/OPxy. When OPxz
completes, the operation OPxy will execute for a time
period equal to the unaccomplished, but scheduled,
work of the original operation. This occurs because
OPSMODEL always completes scheduled operations
when conditions allow.
The duration of endless loop tasks 2 and 3 of
OPxx deserves further comment. Task duration in
OPSMODEL is specified in whole minutes. The
simulation completion of one loop around the endless
loop has a lower bound of 2 simulation minutes
(1 minute for each task) and no pertinent (for this
application) upper bound. Two otherwise identical
endless loops were tested to determine the effects of
different task times on a 4-hour operation duration.
The first endless loop had simulation task times of
1 minute and 1 minute. The second endless loop
had simulation task times of 1 minute and 1 hour.
On an IBM PC-AT with math coprocessor, a wall
clock execution time difference of less than 5 minutes
was observed. The first case gave a more accurate
simulation but at the expense of a slightly longer wall
clock simulation run time, while the second ease took
less wall clock time at the expense of simulation time
detail accuracy. The simulation analyst may adjust
the endless loop task duration times as appropriate
for each simulation.
ThewayOPSMODELexecutescouldbcchanged
(a softwaremodification)to eliminatethe necessity
of handlingthe workcarryoverdilemmain sucha
complexfashionasabove.The executionof anop-
erationin OPSMODELwouldonly takeplaceafter
any logicalconditionsor criteriaassignedto it are
satisfied.However,asmentionedabove,onceanop-
erationmeetsits conditionsand criteria, it begins
executionandneverchecksthemagain.Evenif the
operationispreempted,it doesnotcheckthemagain
uponresumption.If the softwarecouldrespondto
changesin theseconditionsandcriteriaasan inter-
rupt to halt execution,thesimulationwouldbecon-
siderablysimplifiedfor workcarryoverinstances.In
addition,manyotheraspectsof thesimulationwould
becomemorerealistic,suchasoperationsbasedon
the spacestationenvironment(i.e., daylight,com-
municationlinks,etc.). Theimplementationof this
changewouldsignificantlyenhancethesimulationre-
alismandaccuracy.
An alternativechangewouldbe to requirean
operation,oncepreempted,to recheckits conditions
andcriteriabeforeresumingexecution.Althoughnot
ascomprehensiveinenhancingaccuracyandrealism,
this softwaremodificationwouldprobablybc much
easierto implement.
Conditional Operation Execution Based
on Counter Status
As initially implementedin OPSMODEL,coun-
terscouldbc setto zeroandincrementedor decre-
mented(by selectedamounts)duringa simulation.
Counterstatuscouldthenbedeterminedby exami-
nationof thedataoutputproductsat theendof the
simulation.In addition,conditionalogicexecution
basedon the functionalstateof selectedlogicalpa-
rameterswaspossible.A changewasinstitutedinto
theOPSMODELsoftwareto alsoenableconditional
operationexecutionbasedoncounterstatus.Condi-
tional logicexecutioncanbebasedonwhetherthe
counterstatusisgreaterthan,lessthan,orequalto
a particularcount.Counterscanbemadeto either
countup or countdownwith a user-setincrement.
Thiscapabilitygivesgreaterflexibilityandmorere-
alisticimplementationoptionsto thesimulationan-
alystunderawidevarietyof simulationconditions.
SomeexamplesofenhancedOPSMODELsimulation
capabilityresultingfrom this changearediscussed
below.
The most obvioususeof conditional-counter-
statusoperationexecutionis thegenericrequirement
of executingtaskb only after task a has executed a
user-specified number of times n. An example of this
capability is shown graphically in figure 9. When the
operation execution reaches task 2, it holds (based on
the conditional logic) until the actual counter vahle
C is equal to Cm the required number of times,
n, that the specified task a has executed. Task a
need not (but can) be a part of this operation. The
counter, of course, is incremented once for each exe-
cution of task a. A related variation of this applica-
tion would terminate an operation after the selected
task/operation has occurred a specified number of
times.
Not so obvious is the use of the new counter/
conditional logic capability as a secondary simulation-
time clock. This application is shown in figure 10.
The execution of this operation and the start-up of
the secondary clock can be controlled by a condi-
tional logic hold for task 2. Once satisfied, the exe-
cution proceeds to the endless loop of tasks 3 and 4.
Tasks 3 and 4 may each increment the counter. The
duration time of each would usually be equal to 1,
but can be selected as appropriate by the simula-
tion analyst. Other operations are then able to use
the counter status as an enabling gate for their own
execution.
With the ingenuity of simulation analysts, fllrther
applications of the counter status/conditional logic
capability can quite surely be found.
Concluding Remarks
A brief description of the OPSMODEL operations
simulation software was given. The desirability of,
and the development of, a priority scenario technique
was discussed and a representative daily priority
scenario was given. A priority scenario is a graphical
method of displaying a simulation priority plan. It
shows the priorities of simulation operations (or types
of operations) as they relate to other operations (or
types of operations) and to time.
Realistic modeling of day-to-day unfinished tasks,
called work carryover, was addressed. Several meth-
ods for handling this dilemma were discussed. A
software change that would allow more straightfor-
ward application of the simulation modeling program
OPSMODEL was discussed.
Finally, a recent software modification, the abil-
ity to use counter status as a basis for conditional
logic decisions, was discussed. Examples of several
methods for the application of this capability were
examined.
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OPERATION NAME: SHIFTxON
Priority = 0
Schedule = As required to define work shift (typically 9 A.M.to 5 P.M.)
Task flow
Task 1
Task Task attributes
Duration = as required to
define work shift
(typically 8 hours)
At start of task:
set "SHIFTxON = 1"
At end of task:
set "SHIFTxON = 0"
Figure 5. Shift definition operation.
OPERATION NAME: OPxx
Priority = As defined from priority scenario
Schedule = As required in the simulation
Location = As required in the simulation
Task flow
.-- Task 1
Task 1
,_¢_ Task1
_,_ .K
Task
1
Task attributes
Duration = 0
Conditional logic hold if:
"SHIFTxON= 0"
Equipment required:
"TOKENxx"
At start of task:
set "STRTDUROPxx = 1"
At end of task:
set "STRTDUROPxx = 0"
Duration = Minimum of 1
Conditional logic escape path if:
"SHIFTxON = 0"
Duration = Minimum of 1
Conditional logic escape path if:
"DUROPxx = 0"
Figure 6. OPxx description.
OPERATION NAME: OPxy (DUROPxx)
Priority = 0
Schedule = Same as OPxx
Location = Same as OPxx
Task flow
=r Task 1
Task
1
Task attributes
Duration = Actual required in
the simulation
Conditional logic hold if:
"STRTDUROPxx = 0"
Equipment required:
"TIMERxx"
At start of task:
set "DUROPxx = 1"
At end of task:
set "DUROPxx = 0"
Figure 7. OPxy description.
Task flow
Task 1
OPERATION NAME: OPxy
Priority = 1
Schedule = Beginningof simulation
Location = Same as OPxx
Task
1
Task attributes
Duration = From the simulation
start to after the
final execution of
OPxx/OPxy
Equipment required:
"TOKENxx" and
"TIMERxx"
Figure 8. OPxz description.
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OPERATION NAME: (Counter/conditional logic hold example)
Priority = As required
Schedule = As required
Task flow
_-- Task 1 =-
Task2____ _Task3
Task
1
2
Other
Task attributes
Duration = 0
(All tasks which have subtask
have a duration = 0)
Duration = 0 or as required
Conditional logic hold until:
C (counter value) = Cn
(Cn = required counter value)
Somewhere in the simulation, a
task must increment the counter
Figure 9. Counter/conditional logic hold example.
OPERATION NAME: (Secondary simulatlon-time clock)
Priority = As required
Schedule = As required
T_sk flow
_--- Task 1
<--
Task 4
>
Task
1
2
3
4
Task attributes
Duration = 0
Duration = 0
Conditional logic hold when:
(As required)
Duration = 1 (or as required)
Increments counted by: 1
(or as required)
Duration = 1 (or as required)
Increments counted by: 1
(or as required)
Figure 10. Secondary simulation-time clock example.
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a representative daily scenario of on-orbit space station crew activities are discussed. The large number of
priority levels allows priorities to be assigned commensurate with the detail necessary for a given simulation.
Several techniques for realistic modeling of day-to-day work carryover are also addressed. Recommendations
for improvements for more realistic daily scenario simulation are discussed. Finally, conditional task execution
based on counter status (a feature recently added to OPSMODEL) is addressed.
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